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Abstract: In order to ensure quality work, the main contractor chooses suppliers based upon various
quality attributes. The key to quality work on mega projects is to select best-quality suppliers. This
research shows the data analysis results of preference rating of quality factors for supplier selection
in Pakistan’s construction industry as per the importance accorded to each factor by the contractors.
After thorough literature review and qualitative content analysis, a total of 25 factors were finalized
and, then, a survey was conducted targeting well-known contractors in Pakistan. The weighted sum
model (WSM) technique was used to analyze the overall preference of quality attributes through
literature and respondent scores. Correlation analysis was also performed to select the most reliable
weight split. After significant analysis, ten crucial attributes were identified for supplier selection in
the construction quality domain. Quality management system certification, Product reliability and
Capability of handling abnormal quality problems were the top three selection criteria.

Keywords: construction quality management; quality attributes; construction industry; supplier
selection; weighted sum model (WSM)

1. Introduction

In the vast and dynamic world of construction, whenever a firm wants to have a
quality product, it needs a main contractor who can select the best quality supplier for
any project. The selection of supplier plays a crucial part in overall performance [1]. If the
supplier can provide consistent products, which conform to the standard requirements,
ISO 9000 certification, for instance [2], then that supplier is likely to fulfill all the techni-
cal requirements and satisfy the domain of ‘conformance to the requirements’. Quality
attributes, like product reliability and product durability [3], along with ability to handle
problems [4], are of great importance. Much research shows that greater attention should
be given to quality [5].

The literature contains information on many quality attributes that can enhance the
overall performance of a quality project. For a supplier organization to be part of a quality
project, it has to offer attributes which would result in its selection as supplier by the
main contractor. It is usually perceived that a quality supplier increases the over-all
cost of a project but much research has stressed the need to selecting the supplier by
considering quality, delivery performance and other attributes and not just low cost [6].
This study evaluates the quality attributes which are crucial for supplier selection by the
main contractor. The aim of this research was to study the perceptions of contractors
regarding what constitutes quality attributes when selecting a supplier in the construction
industry in Pakistan. The main objectives of this research are as follows:
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• To identify, from existing literature, the quality attributes a supply organization or
firm requires to be considered during the selection process.

• To highlight the most important attributes through statistical analysis, which serve as
a guideline for suppliers to improve their quality standards in Pakistan’s construction
industry.

2. Literature Review

In the modern era, supplier–customer relations have evolved a great deal. Parties pre-
fer to have a more cooperative and durable relationship than just a short-term relationship.

In supply chain management, a long-term relationship is a very important factor of
success for both buyers and suppliers. Therefore, supplier selection has become a matter
of great attention for successful implementation of the supply chain [7]. In the supply
chain, the founding attributes to form a relationship between the supplier and the buyer are
quality, cost efficiency, delivery dependability, volume flexibility, information and customer
service [8].

Dickson shed light on the top three indicators for performance evaluation of a supplier
which are quality, delivery and performance history [9]. Raw materials, and components
or services, are provided by the vendors to an organization which needs them. In the
supply chain, the supplier is of a great importance for an organization. A suitable supplier
should offer the company quality products in the right quantity at reasonable prices and
at the right time [10]. Many consider raw material costs to be of highest priority, since
raw material costs directly contribute to actual profits and an organization’s competitive
advantage [11].

When a firm is selecting a supplier, it is making a decision to achieve multiple objec-
tives which include minimizing procurement costs and maximizing quality and service
performance at the same time [12]. As a rule of thumb, firms endeavor to increase com-
petitiveness by reducing the cost of their products, as well as by following high quality
standards. A survey by questionnaire of sixty people in a variety of industries in the United
States of America, conducted by Freeland, regarding purchasing practices ranked quality
as the most important criterion for supplier selection [13].

Chou and Chang stressed that the supplier should continuously strive to improve by
reducing cost, increasing flexibility of operations and by increasing internal responsiveness,
and, if it is a supply chain, then the supplier must be capable of providing low cost and
high quality [14].

Many researchers have compared various quality criteria through different methods,
like the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the fuzzy geometric mean method.
Kahraman compared supplier firms using fuzzy AHP, taking into account financial, man-
agerial and quality systems as the criteria for supplier selection [15]. The relationship
between supplier selection and business improvement is evident in research and business
improvement is greatly affected by customer focus and improvement initiatives offered by
the supplier [5].

Chan and Chan took quality as ‘conformance to specifications’ and rated it as the
most important factor, followed by product reliability and product durability for supplier
selection [3]. Kaur et al., using the fuzzy geometric mean method, concluded that quality is
the most important factor for supplier selection, followed by cycle time and cost [16].

The criteria selection for the supplier selection process is a great challenge for both
managers and policy-makers in industries [1]. Kannan et al. revealed that quality is the
main criterion in selecting a green supplier for industry and is independent of other criteria.
On the other hand, selection criteria like cost and service have higher dependencies on
other criteria and are considered less important than quality [17].

The results of Verma and Pullman indicated that, although managers consider quality
to be of utmost importance, when it comes to actual supplier selection, they prefer cost and
delivery that is on time over quality [6]. Despite the fact that managers perceive quality
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to be more important than cost, in actual scenarios they do not select suppliers based on
quality.

Kannan and Tan emphasized that suppliers should be viewed as an extension of the
buying firm itself and not as independent entities to be dealt with at arm’s length [18].
In the case of single sourcing, the contractor needs to select the supplier who can satisfy
the requirements of demand, quality, and delivery. In the case of multiple sourcing, the
contractor needs more than one supplier, each supplier supplying different materials.
Conventionally, in supply chain management, supplier selection is based on the supplier’s
ability to meet quality requirements, delivery schedule, price, and service [19].

3. Methodology

To achieve the research objectives, in the first phase, a comprehensive literature review
was carried out from 30 research articles belonging to different taxonomies i.e., construction,
manufacturing, operational research, airline industry, production economics, and manage-
ment sciences etc. From a thorough literature review of these works, 31 factors pertaining
to quality assessment of supplier organizations were extracted. To avoid duplication and
overlapping, the factors were briefly reviewed so as to subsequently short list them into
25 quality attributes of supplier organizations.

In the second phase, content analysis was performed to assess qualitative and quan-
titative significance so as to screen out less significant factors [20]. Quantitative score
was based on frequency of appearance and qualitative score was based on the described
level of importance/impact assessed subjectively by the authors. Analysis of significance
involved a systematic literature review technique that also included experts from the local
construction industry of Pakistan, so it was not limited to literature scores only [21].

A questionnaire survey was carried out in which Pakistani contractors were asked
to rate each factor according to their organization’s needs and practices in the supplier
selection process on the Likert scale of 1–5, in which ‘1’ represented ‘very low’ and ‘5’
represented ‘very high’. A single response was taken from each contractor firm representing
its quality practices and to avoid any mixing of opinions. A total of 105 responses were
received which included responses from contractors carrying out different projects in
various areas of Pakistan. Figures 1 and 2 show the demographics of professionals as per
their respective designation and experience. Their responses were aggregated in the form
of a mean score. The total score consisted of both literature and respondent scores.
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Figure 2. Respondents’ distribution with respect to experience.

As the construction industry of Pakistan is in a developing state, international liter-
ature might not fully reflect the true nature of a developing industry [22]. Therefore, the
literature and respondent score streams might require different treatments. Throughout
the documented literature, there was no concrete usage of exact weighting range due to
contextualized decision making [23]. Hence, the weight sum model (WSM) was used to
analyze and propose decision weights.

In the third phase, a detailed statistical analysis was performed using the WSM
technique in which different weight splits of 50/50, 40/60, 30/70, 20/80 were applied to the
literature and respondent scores. Total, normalized and cumulative normalized scores were
calculated for each weight split. Correlation analysis was also performed to statistically
test the reliability of different weight splits.

4. Results and Discussion

The results of the qualitative content analysis and respondent score analysis in the
form of literature and respondent scores, respectively, for each identified quality attribute
are shown in Table 1.

As discussed in the previous section, 50/50, 40/60, 30/70, 20/80 weight splits were
utilized to analyze the literature and respondent scores. The results of each weight split
showed variation in the rankings of quality attributes when sorted according to their
respective normalized scores. Correlation values ranging between 0.7–0.9 suggest that there
is statistically non-significant difference between various decision weight combinations [23].
The results of correlation analysis are shown in Table 2.

Giving due significance to local experts, the 40/60 weight split was preferred because
of its stronger correlation values in comparison with other weight splits. Here, 40 was the
value in relation to the literature score and 60 the value in relation to the respondent score.
The results of the 40/60 weight split are summarized in Table 3, highlighting the major 10
quality attributes, based on over 45% combined significance with a cumulative normalized
score ranging from 0.052368256 to 0.45123597.
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Table 1. Qualitative content analysis and respondent score analysis.

Sr. No. Quality Attribute Literature Score Respondent Score

1 Quality Management System Certification 0.466666667 3.50
2 Product Reliability 0.266666667 3.88
3 Capability of handling abnormal Quality Problems 0.266666667 3.60
4 Acceptance/Rejection Rate 0.266666667 3.38
5 Product Durability 0.166666667 3.80
6 Documentation and Audit of Processes and Parts 0.166666667 3.46
7 Delivery Quality 0.133333333 3.84
8 Conformance to Quality Standards 0.133333333 3.80
9 Commitment to Continuous Improvement 0.1 3.68
10 Warranty period 0.1 3.41
11 Ergonomic Quality 0.1 3.24
12 Flexibility of Operation 0.1 3.41
13 Application of Advanced Quality Tools and Techniques 0.066666667 3.38
14 Top Management Commitment to Quality 0.066666667 3.82
15 Material Quality Defects 0.066666667 3.34
16 Increased Rate of Return of the Product 0.033333333 3.36
17 Pre-Shipping Inspection 0.033333333 3.52
18 Quality Management System 0.033333333 3.59
19 Total Quality Management Implementation 0.033333333 3.31
20 Quality Awards 0.02 3.20
21 Quality Audits 0.02 3.37
22 Marketing 0.02 3.50
23 Preventive Maintenance Plan 0.006666667 3.23
24 Workforce Participation in Quality Improvement 0.006666667 3.55
25 Quality Manuals 0.006666667 3.35

Table 2. Correlation analysis.

Weight Split 50/50 40/60 30/70 20/80

50/50 1
40/60 0.894615 1
30/70 0.759231 0.798462 1
20/80 0.768462 0.8 0.726154 1

Table 3. Top 10 quality attributes (40/60 WSM).

Rank Quality Attribute Total Score Normalized
Score

Cumulative
Normalized Score

Selected
References

1 Quality Management System Certification 0.606095238 0.052368256 0.052368256 [2,24–26]
2 Product Reliability 0.571809524 0.049405879 0.101774135 [3,27–29]
3 Capability of handling abnormal Quality Problems 0.538666667 0.046542247 0.148316382 [4,18,30,31]
4 Product Durability 0.522666667 0.045159804 0.193476186 [5,6,28]
5 Delivery Quality 0.513904762 0.044402752 0.237878937 [18,30,32]
6 Acceptance/Rejection Rate 0.512380952 0.04427109 0.282150028 [10,33,34]
7 Conformance to Quality Standards 0.509333333 0.044007768 0.326157796 [3,7,35]
8 Top Management Commitment to Quality 0.484952381 0.041901188 0.368058984 [10,18]
9 Documentation and Audit of processes and parts 0.48152381 0.04160495 0.409663935 [19,27,30]
10 Commitment to Continuous Improvement 0.481142857 0.041572035 0.45123597 [10,18,36]

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

The results allowed us to achieve the objective of highlighting the most important
quality attributes, which were ten in number. The three top ranked quality attributes
were ‘Quality Management System Certification’, ‘Product Reliability’& ‘Capability of
handling abnormal Quality Problems’. These were the attributes which contractors in
Pakistan considered most prominent when evaluating supplier and vendor organizations
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for sub-contracting purposes in various construction projects. This research provides a
guideline for Pakistani suppliers to improve the quality performance of their products and
services in the above highlighted areas and to pursue these attributes in order to qualify for
upcoming projects. This not only ensures healthy and mutually beneficial relationships
between suppliers and contractors but also leads to project completion as per required
specifications and with assured quality. This research captures an image of how contractors
in Pakistan view ‘Quality’ while selecting the best supplier for their organizations. Future
recommendations may include:

• Conducting similar surveys from the perspectives of clients and consultant organiza-
tions on how they perceive quality in the supplier selection process for quality-oriented
projects.

• Preparing a decision-making model for supplier selection i.e., an analytic hierarchy
process (AHP)/fuzzy-AHP model, in which certain weights would be assigned to
each quality attribute via benchmarking/factor analysis and the performance of a
supplier’s firm would be evaluated based on points scored in each of the attributive
criteria. Such a model would lead to the appointment of key suppliers in Pakistan’s
construction industry.
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